
Sneha 

Aim: To write a myth 

Many lunar eclipses ago, the people of Mount Oympus in Ancient Greece 

were forced to work win the conditions of nothing but ice. Anna, who is the 

daughter of King Minos, decided to help the people. The villagers were so 

extremely cold, they didn’t even come out of their houses.  

Anna wanted to help the villagers so she decided to go to the palace of King 

Adam but there was dilemma. A monster called Ordo was guarding the 

palace and was a ferocious, dangerous beast which never slept guarded the 

palace like a hawk. 

Bravely, Anna decided to go without tension. Outside, she was brave but 

inside she was petrified. She knew she had stabbed the monster. Before 

going to the palace, Anna went to the god, Odysseus. He gave her five gifts: 

an invisibility cloak, shoes of swiftness and a sword. God Odysseus 

declared, “The fate of the villagers now lies on you.” Anna replied, “I will 

do my best uncle.” 

Night fell and soon it was time for Anna to depart. Terrified, she stepped 

on the boat thinking about the quest. While Anna was on the boat, a really 

destructive rain began to fall. Anna was so wet because she had nothing to 

cover herself with. Through the raging sea, Anna rowed and finally she got 

to the palace of King Adam. Slowly, Anna crept to the steps but she didn’t 

go up. 

Hiding behind the door, Anna saw Ordo sleeping but hearing the boat, 

Ordo woke up. When he woke up, hearing the boat he looked to see if 

anyone and then Anna heard Ordo’s blood-chilling roar. 

Terrified, she put on her invisibility cloak, shoes of swiftness and kept the 

sword in her hand. Making sure nobody was there, Anna crept up to the 

monster. Hearing her footsteps, Ordo woke up and this time he didn’t go to 

sleep again. She had no choice but to make him dizzy by running around 

him. Once he got tired, Anna plunged the sword into Ordo’s heart. With 

one final blood-chilling roar, Ordo was defeated. Anna sprinted into the 

palace and found the heat pearl and raced back to the boat. 

As fast as lightning, she reached the boat and prayed that the journey back 

across the sea would be calm and peaceful. As Anna rowed back to Mount 

Olympus, she could hear the people cheering. Anna’s prayer were 

answered, she had a safe journey. She was so happy! 



Joyfully, every villager shouted Anna’s name. She didn’t know what to say. 

Happily, she slept calmly and peacefully because she didn’t let the villagers 

down. From that day on, villagers were never cold again! 

 

 


